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Update from the Kimbrook Manor 

Thank you to everyone that have been supporting our efforts to protect our 
Senior Residents. To date we have NO CASES of the COVID-19 virus or 
other illness in the building.


As we continue to watch this virus spread, and take special note that BC is 
now the hardest hit province with the highest fatality rate, we have added the 
following measures to further safe guard against infection.


1. We are implementing strict closure hours effective immediately. The 
Kimbrook Manor will be open 7am - 6:00pm. During these daytime 
hours caregivers may drop off items to staff now stationed at the entrance 
to give to residents. Access will only be given to caregivers that are 
required to provided essential care to residents. We ask that these care 
givers that require special access please self isolate when not at the 
Manor to protect all residents. 


2. Only emergency services including Interior Health and EMS are 
permitted to enter outside these new hours.


3. Designated staff have permanently relocated to Kimbrook Manor until 
the end of April to minimize outside contact and risk of staff transmission.


4. We are asking all residents to remain within the building and only leave 
for essential appoints. 


We understand this is a difficult time for residents and family members. We 
are working to provide provide scheduled FaceTime calls with residents and 
their families. Anyone interested please message and we will do our best to 
accommodate all requests.


Thank you for your continued support of our best efforts to keep everyone 
safe during this trying time. We look forward to this threat being resolved and 
resuming normal activity as soon as possible.


- Kimbrook Manor Management  

March 20, 2020


